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The Novel as Drama 
Staging Theatrical Aspects of the 
Narrative in Jane Austen's 
Mansfield Park 
Ann M . Shanahan 
Abstract 
Of J11nt Aumns fu ll-length novels, Mansfidd Park deals most dirm!y 
with rhtatrical subjects. ytt it is the kast frequent~ adapted for the stage. 
Plcu, themes, and charactm in tht novtl echo thou of the popular late 
t ightumh century play Lovers' Vows, and the jirJ"t volume includes a per~ 
formanre of that play as part of 11 "heme theatTica/. ·In 2011, J complmd 
a workshop adaptation and sraging of Mansfield Park. I used the mtthod 
of <..namber Theam founded by Robert Brem, 11 technique of literary 
adapratioll rhat retains tht narra1iw voice by ust of an tmbtJditd wrrator 
and auignment of narrative pm.sages to characters in dirtct address with 
the audience. A phyJical m11ctmmt of the relationship of the narrator to 
tht central figurt of Fanny Price "Vt(rltd a dramatic component as rht 
htart of the narrative poinr of vifw and in progression. ThiJ method illu-
m;naud a performanu-based s1ructurt to tht novel and rendaed ir 
remarkably well-suiud to theatrical adaptation. 
While Jane Austen's Mansfield Park (1814) deals directly with rhearrical sub-
jects, ii is the least frequently adapted of Austen's novels for the stage. Themes 
in the novel echo chose of the popular late eighteenth century play, lovers' Vowi 
(1798) and the first volume of the novel includes a performance of that play as 
a "home theatrical," common in the period. T he lack of scage adaptation may 
be explained by a commonly held critical position that the novel is Austen's most 
"problematic," and that ic paints a negative view of rheacre, reflecting Austen's 
personal opin ion of the practice (Byrne 2000:148). 
In 2011, I completed a workshop scaging of my own adaptat ion of M am-
field Park. For this I used the method of Chamber Theaue founded by Robert 
Breen at Northwestern University, a fo rm of literary adaptation that retains the 
narrative voice by use of an embodied narrator.' While I set out merely interested 
in exploring rhe metatheatrical potential of the novel's theatre-based scenes on 
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srage, the app licat ion of the Chamber Theatre method revealed additional the-
atrical aspects to th e novel, beyond rhe overt subjects pursued. This method 
revealed a theatrical dimension co the narrative point of view in relation co the 
cenrral female ~haractcr of Fanny Price. Some of these dynamics have been sug-
gesred, at least in part, through textual analysis by scholars interested in Austen 
and theatre. However rhe Chamber Theatre method, because of the clarity 
demanded by i ts physicality, ~llowcd further development of what has been sug-
gested elsewhere. Cons1deraa on of these features may ameliorate some concern 
for of the "problems" in the novel , especially crit icism ofics central female duc-
acter, and clarify some of the questions concerning Austen's views on theatre. 
Certainly this method illuminated a performance-based structure to the pro-
gre_ss ion of the narrative, rendering it remarkably well-suited to theatrical ad.ap-
tauon. 
The Novel and the Theatre 
I was originally drawn to the project of adapring Mamfield Park because of 
its theatrical content. ' In the story of Fanny Prices adoption by her rich relations, 
the Bercrams, her cousins and their fashionable new neighbors, Mary and H enry 
Crawford, underrakc a staging of a popular drama co pass the time while the 
patriarch, Sir T homas, is off attending dangerous business in Antigua. Austen 
connects characters, confl icts, and themes in the novel with those of the chosen 
play, Laver! Vows, an English adaptation by Elizabeth Inchbald of a late eighteenth 
century German play by August von Kotzebue, Das Kind der Liebe (1780), trans-
lated alternately as The Natt1ral Son or The Lave Child (Allen 2006). 
A substantial portion of the fust volume of Mansfield Park involves che selec-
tion of and preparation for the play. W hile rhe acrual performance never occurs 
because of the surprise return of Sir Thomas at a dress rehearsal. Austen relishes 
in the derails of backstage dilemmas and pecty jealousies in the preparation pro-
cess. Themes related to performance and rhcatre reemerge throughout the 
remainder of rhe novel, as the home theatricals are referenced often throughout, 
and by a recurring reference ro acting, particularly around the character of Henry 
C rawford, who is cred ited as a talented actor, on scage and off. As an example 
of che novel's reference co drama and theatre, in the second volume C rawford 
performs a section of Shakespeare's Henry Vlll, and then rdlects on his ease and 
naturalness reading portions aloud: 
Shakespeare one gets acquainted with without knowing how. lt is a pare of an 
Englishman's constitution. His thoughts and beauties are so spread abroad that 
one touches them everywhere; one is in cimatc with him by insrinct. No man 
of any brain can open at a good part of one of his plays without falling into 
the How of his meaning immediately [391]. 
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Jo chcse sorts of direct references ro dramatic lirerature and theatre practice, M am-
jifld Park is immersed in a world of performance to a greater degree rhan any of 
Austen's novels. 
While the theatrical content of the novel first acrracted me to the project , 
in adapting the material I quickly discovered that the vision. o'. theatre presented 
by the novel is cornplicaced, ev_cn negative. T he rhe_acncals inmate acts of moral 
degradation that rhe novel ulumacely condemns. f urthermore, the theatre a~d 
the specific play chosen arc criticized and resisted on moral grounds. by the mam 
characters with which we identify (Fanny Price and her beloved cousm Edmund), 
and celebrated by those we censure (Fanny's cousins Maria and Tom Berrrarn 
and the conniving C rawfords) . When Fanny first reads the play to be rehearsed: 
She ran through it with an eagerness which was suspended only by intervals 
of astonishment, that it could be chosen in the present instance- that it could 
be proposed and accepted in a private Thearre1 Agatha and Amelia appeared 
to her in their diff'ercnr ways so torn lly improper for home representation -
the situation of one, and the language of the other, so unfit to be expressed by 
any woman of modesty, thar she could hardly suppose her cousins could be 
aware of what they were ongaging in (161]. 
Likewise, Edmund counsels his brother Tom against the plan to produce a 
play, especially while their father is away in Antigua: 
In a general light, private theatricals are open to some objections, bur as wt arc 
circumstanced, I must think it would be highly injudicious, and more than 
injudicious to attempt anything of the kind. Ir would show great want offcding 
on my father's account, absent as he is1 and in some dcg~cc of cons~anr ~an~er i 
and it would be imprudent, I think, with regard to Marta, whose s1tua11on is a 
very delicate one, considering everything. extremely delicate [147]. 
As Edmund and Fanny anticipate, the rehearsals for the play do indeed spur nega-
cive results. Prompted by their inrimacy in scenes rogether , Maria Bertram begins 
an alfair with the rake Henry Crawford, though she is betrothed to John Rush-
worth. Balance and order is returned to Mansfield when the patriarch Sir Thomas 
returns and puts an end to the chaos of rehearsals. As a result, Fanny's situation 
improves significantly, along wirh her overall happiness: When th~ affair fan:icd by 
the theatricals is revealed lacer in the novel, Fanny is vmd1cated in her choice not 
to accept Crawford's hand in marriage, elevated in her position in ~he ~ami_ly, and 
ultimately secure in a happy ending with her love, Edmund . ConStdenng tts role 
in the plot, there is no doubt that rhearrc functions as a destabilizing, negative ele-
ment: those who do not participate in it benefit from that choice; those who do 
suffer disease, censure, and even expulsion from society. Thus, my initial rationale 
for adapting Mansfield Park based on its theatrical content was at best com pli-
cated, at worst contradicted, by the spirit of the novel's treatment of theatre. 
Several critics have argued that the novel's perspective reflects Austen's own 
negative view of theatre. Chief among these was Lionel Trilling in an essay chat 
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was to become the introduction the Pelican Guide to English Littrature (1957). 
In her influential book, janeAwtm and the War of idtaJ (1975), Marilyn Buder 
argues «there could be no doubt in cbe minds of Jane Austen and mosc of her 
readers that cbe name of Kotzebue is said co be synonymous with political sub-
version and dangerous ... messages about 'freedom in sexual matters and defiance 
of traditional restraints"' (233-234). Acc:ording to cricic Paula Byrne, author of " 
Jane Austen and the Thtatr<, > , 
Burler's influenrial readi ng of Lovm' Vow, along with rhc older but srill fre-
quently-cited work of Lionel Trilling on rhe novelist's rejections of the "his-
trionic art," has put the seal on the crirical orthodoxy that asserts Austen's 
condemnation of private theatricals. Even though ... a plethora uf critical ambi-
guity ••m ound.< the play acring sequence in Mamfitld Parlt, few have challenged 
the assumption char Austen was hostile to the drama (2000:2491. 
Byrne and ochers, notably Penny Gay, have countered this assumption.-' 
These sc:holars read Austen's novels in light of her participation in home theatri-
cals and play attendance noted in her copious correspondence. Austen and her 
family themselves engaged in home theatricals at the rectory at Steventon (Byrne 
3-28), and she regularly attended the theatre in London, Southampton, and 
Bach, where she lived just before writing cbe novel (Jordan 1987:140). Loverr' 
Vows was performed in Bath ac lease fifteen times between the years the Austens 
lived there (1801-1806). To comradict the idea that Austen disliked theatre Byrne 
offers evidence, mainly from the novels rhemselves, of Austen's decailcd familiarity 
both with Koucbue's play and with several other popular plays of the English 
stage. She argues that Ausceu would nor have known so much about something 
she censured . Austen's careful treatment and u nusual insight into rehearsal 
dynamic. and theatrical practices suggest chat she had a great deal of interest in, 
even love of, the craft: "For some critics what is particularly attractive about 
Austen's choice of play is the opportunity given them co construe Mansfield Pack 
an attack against the drama. One of the problems with this argument is that 
Austen enjoyed going co Kotzebue plays .... She clearly knew Lovers' Vows 
extremely well" (150). Likewise, Byrne points ouc chat the novel and lnchbald's 
play deal with the same themes and characters: 
Elizabeth Tnchbald's play raises considerations about the right of women to 
choose their own husbands, about father's responsibil ity to his children, and 
perhaps mosr radic;illy about the validity of innate merit rather than social 
position. In Mansfield Park Austen is deeply engaged wirh all of these issues. 
In order to develop her interest in the relarionship between role playing and 
soda! behavior, she needed a play that could be inrerlinked with the characters 
in her novel (1531. 
Byrne concludes that Austen's vision was deeply intertwined with the prac-
tice of theatre. She a rgues chat Austen saw social behavior like t heatre: "Far from 
proposing that acting encourages a kind of insincere role playing in life, Austen 
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suggests in her depiction of polite society chat an ability co perform socially is 
often a necessity" (203). Reviewing all her novels, Byrne argues that "Austen's 
intere.<C in social mo bi Ii ry is inextricably bound up with her knowledge of eigb-
reench-centuty theatre, borh public and private, where reversals of rank and sta-
rion were commonplace" (195). She asserts that Austen's innovations in novel 
writing owe significant debt co her love a11d knowledge of the theatre, and in 
specific reference to Mansfield Park, "chat the range of its allusiveness and variety 
of irs quasi-dramatic techniques, [the novel] is much more deeply involved with 
the theatre than has hit herto been assumed" (177). 
In her book of rhe same title as Byrne's, Penny Gay arrives at similar con-
clusions. Like Byrne, Gay points to theatrical qualities in Austen's writing as evi-
dence of both her knowledge of and deep identification with theatre practice. 
She begins the chapter on Mansfield Park with reference co the conclusion of the 
firsr volume of the novel, when, in a highly theatrical moment, Julia Bertram 
rushes in to announce the surprise rerurn of Sir Thomas: "Thus in chis most 
apparently anti-theatrical of her novels, Jane Austen employs rhe methods of the 
drama with brilliant panache" (Gay 2002:98). Gay arrives at conclusions similar 
to Byrne's that "the novel's recognition that theatricali ty, like the world, is always 
with us - and that it carui.ot be harnessed uncomplicatedly to serve rhe cause of 
morality" (98). She argues thar what seems osrcnsibly like criticism of theatre 
acrually demonstrates its power. In the lacer parts of the novel Austen uses the-
atrical methods in profound ways that arc not immcdiarcly obvious. These 
devices arc successful because Austen has "has prepared the reader for rhe con-
templariuo of the subtle but pervasive power of rhcse structures by alerting us 
in Volume I ro the power of acknowledged theatricality (108). 
The Adaptation Process 
Gay's and Byrne's observations on Austen's deep interest in theatre and per-
formance are supported by discoveries during rbe process of the novel's theatrical 
adaptation. As I moved into the actual practice of adapring- creating the script 
and especially staging che narrative in physical space - profound performacive 
and theatrical aspects of the novel's content, form, and style began to reveal 
chemsd ves. T hese elements suggested reasons why che novel might be better fir 
for theatrical adaptation than previous practice 'uggests. The physical staging 
offers insights beyond those discerned from textual analysis, into the relationship 
of theatre to Austen's writing, especially in the progression of the narrative voice 
in relation to Fanny Pricc.4 
The most immediate feature of Austen's writing ro emerge in my process 
was t he amount of the novel written as dialogue and placed in quotation marks. 
In che program notes to his adaptation of Sense and Sensibility at Norchlighr 
Theatre in Skokie, Illinois (2011), director and writer Jon Jory poinced out not 
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o~ly the dominance of dialogue in A':"ten's no;ds (roughly 70 percent of the :ti{; 
pnnted on rhe page), bur also. of her skil,I at cvo~mg character thrnugh dialogue,}~<;-: 
The theatre adaptors Job wnh Austens work 1s thus a rclauvely ea.sy one. In .::~; ... 
extracting the dialogue from Mansfield Park, I noticed a consistent structure to ·5'.' 
the chapters: Most begin with a b~ief narrative description followed by a long .".: 
d1alog1c section. Some conclude with short return to the narrative, othcts end 
in the dialogue itself. This structure is sirnHar to scenes in a play with seen :-
descriptions foUowed by dialogue.~ e 
In addition to the heavy use of dialogue in the novel, the narrative prose 
also often assumes the voices of characters as if they are speaking. Austen is crcd- .,_ , 
iced for the devclopmenr and sophistication of this narrative form, known as 
"free indirect speech. " Her narrators often speak in the third person, through 
the thoughts and vernacular of rhe characters she is describing. When Panny ,_. 
learns her love Edmund is about to participate in the theatrical activity she dis-
likes, the narrat0r, without quotarions for Fanny, alrernaces between hers and 
her heroine's voices: "To be acting' After all his objections-objections so just 
and so public! Afcer all that she had heard him say, and seen him look, and . ·.'. 
known him co he feeling. Could ic be possible> Edmund so inconsistent. Wa.s be 
not deceiving himself! Was be not wrong? Alas! it was ail Miss C rawford's doing" "'-
(183-184). Byrne comments on chis authorial feature of Austen's narrative: "the 
aurhor is able co be simultaneously inside and outside chc consciousness of the 
characm.' to be both fully engaged and ironic (99).6 !n hec book The Play of Fic-
tion, Emily Anderson considers Austen's free indirect speech a narrative form of 
thearricaliry in and of icsclf. "Her free indirect discourse, a rhetorical technique 
chat implies che speaker's attitude, makes her narrator, much like Fanny, a speaker 
who speaks only when spoken 'through"' (2006:136). Quoting an unnamed col-
league, Anderson asserts, "in these moments of free indirect discourse ... che nar-
rator borrows language and thought from her female characters [co] speak both 
freely and indireccly - likcning these ro moments of cheacre" (136). Even apart 
from such considerations as these, free indirect speech is a form of narra cion read-
ily adaptable to dialogue or soliloquy. In addition to the prevalence of dialogue, 
several textual features render Austen's text easy convertible to scripted form. 
In addition to readiness for spoken text in quotes and free indirect speech, 
Austen also uses punctuation as a kind of vocal scoring- designed co guide a 
speaker, more than a reader. These would impact the delivery of the lines as spo-
ken on t he scage. Dashes, semicolons, italics, and exclamation points impact the 
way the words are meant co be spoken by characters aloud. Examples arc copi-
ous throughout: "A prerty ttick upon my word! I cannot sec rhem anywhere"; 
"That is Miss Maria's concern. I am not obliged to punish myself for her sins. 
The mother I could not avoid ... but the son I can gee away from" (118). While 
editors point ouc that much of chis punctuation, especially the italics, was com-
monly added by compositors ac printers in the early nineteenth cenrury, most 
editions of Mamfield Park rely on the second edition printing of 1816, which 
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Austen herself was able ro correct from the 1814 printing; thus irs features likely 
re8ect authorial intenr (Todd 2005:xl-xliii). 
Dialogue, free indirect speech, and vocal scoring through non- traditional 
ncruation join with several features of Austen's writ ing co reveal a theatrical 
;:nsibilicy governing her work, and render the material a natural lie for dramaric 
adaptation. Byrne writes, 
Jane Austen was indcbred to the theatrical set piece, or scene .... [M]any of rhc 
most mcrnocablc moments in her works may be perceived in terms of their 
dramatic impact. Austen's novels arc "dramatic"' in the sense that her scenes 
were often conceived and conducted in stage rerms. The prevalence of character 
revealing dialogue is the mosr far reaching theatrical debt. Tt should be con-
sidered alongside the collecting of characters in appropriate groups and rhe 
contriving of entrances and exits [177) . 
O ne such theatrical "sec piece" is the scene at Sotherton early in t he novel.7 
Th.is precedes the home theatrical section of the novel, but contains all the trap-
pings of a ready-made theatre scene, complete with witty dialogue.' stage direc-
tions, and Farcical entrances and exits. Byrne extracts the followrng exchange 
bcrween Henry Crawford and Maria Bertram as evidence of Austen's skill ac 
writing virtually uninterrupted dialogue, with minimal insertion of narra tion 
rhac functions as "stage direction": 
"Ir is undoubtedly the best thing we can do now, as we arc so far from the house 
already," said Mr. Crawford, when he was gone. 
"Yes, there is nothing else to be done. Bue now, sincerely, do not you find the 
place altogether worse rhan you expected?" 
"No, indeed, far otherwise . I find it better, grander, more complcre in irs style, 
though that style may not be the best. And to tell you t he rrurh," speaking 
rather lower, "I do not think that T shall ever see Sotherton again with so 
much pleasure as [ do now. Another summer will hardly improve it to me." 
After a moment's embarrassment the lady replied, "You arc coo much a man of 
the world not to sec with the eyes of rhe world. If other people think Sothcrton 
improved, [have no doubt that you will ." 
"l am afraid l am not quire so much the man of che world as might be good 
for me in some points. My feelings are not quire so cvanesc.enc, not my mem-
ory of the past under such easy dominion as one finds ro be rhc case with 
men of che world.' 
This was followed by a short silence. Miss Berrram began again. "You seemed 
10 enjoy your drive here very much this morning. I was glad co see you so 
well cnrerrained. You and Julia were laughing the whole way." 
"Were we? Yes, I believe we were; but I have not the least recollection at what. 
Oh! I believe [ was relating to her some ridiculous stories of an old Irish 
groom of my uncle's. Your sister loves ro laugh." 
"You think her more light-hearted than 1 am." 
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"More cac;ily amused," he replied; "conscquc:ntly, you know/' smiling, '•bectcr 
company ... • [114-B;]. 
Phrases such as "speaking rather lower," ''after a moment's embarrassment/' and 
"this was followed by a short silence" might be stage directions, as rhey attempt 
to convey physiological shifts though outward beha,•ior. Indeed, this section of 
the novd was lifted fo r the adaptation with almost no alteration. Narrative inser-
tions such as those above were direcdy enacred, and helped the actors both with 
interpretations and in rhe specifics of playing the beat changes. 
Based on che combinat ion of these formal and stylistic features, alongside 
the fact char the much of the novel is concerned with performance of a play, with 
what we know of Austen's own regular interest in the theatre, one might go so 
far to speculate char Austen was writing dose to rhe dramatic medium when she 
wrote the novel. Her process of writing-observation of her own world, imag-
ination of each character, and che recording on the page - is a kind of internal 
theatrical act on the part of the novclis<. Nor only might we consider Austen's 
procedure as similar w playwriting, but the experience of reading the novel evokes 
one similar to watching a play in the imagination of the reader, especially given 
rhe dominance of rhcatrical features identified above. Emily Anderson's work 
identifies performance in novd writing, particularly by women, in the eighteenrh 
and early ninctcenrh century. Significantly, she argues rhat this rrend culminates 
with Austen: "The novel, like the playhouse or the masquerade, could offer its 
authors yet another theatrical frame; the fictional text, which announces a dis-
crepancy between its author and the statements it conveys. could function as an 
act of disguise; and authorship could become an act of performance (2) . Women 
in particular (e.g. , Eliza Haywood, Frances Burney, Elizabeth lnchbald, and 
Maria Edgeworth) writing boch novels and plays, "experiment with the fictional 
frame of the novel, which is highlighted with increasing insistence as the century 
progresses comes co duplicate rhe frame of the playhouse; ir signals char every-
thing contained therein is a.nificc" (4). 
The Theatricality of the Narrative 
T his idea of an internal dramatic process in rhc experience of che novelist 
and rhe reader is supported by a close analysis of the narrative voice in relation 
co the cenrral female charaeter, Fanny Price. Such theatricality is identified by 
scholars such as Byrne, Gay, and Anderson; however, rhese aspecrs were made 
even dearer by application of Robert Breen's method of Chamber Thcacrc which 
suggests a means of preserving the narrative voice in the adaptation of literature 
for the stage. In che introduction to his book Chamber Theatre, Breen writes, 
It is the thesis of this text that there is a technique for presenting narrative fic-
tion on the srage in such a way as co take full advantage of all cbe theatrical 
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devices of the stage w ithout sa<.Tihcing the:: narrative elcmcn~ of lh~ li terature .... 
Chamber Theo.ere is dedicated ro the proposition that the ideal hcerary expe-
rience is one in whi'h the simultaneity of the drama, representing the il lusion 
of actuality (that is, social and psychological realism), may b<: profitably.com-
bined with chc novel's narrative privilege o f a amining human motivation at 
the moment of action [Breen 1986:4-51. 
Since Chamber Theatre seeks to preserve the narrative aspects of drama 
aod Austen uses dramatic elements in hex narrative, the. use of t~is method with 
adapting Mamfteld Park was a fruitful one, particularly m what tt revealed abo~t 
the narrative in relation to che central female character. l followed one ofBreens 
suggestions to make a character of che narrator so rhat .she im.cracts wirh the 
ocher character on the stage. My spatial placement of her 1n rclanon ro the ocher 
characters, particularly Fanny, revealed a theatrical relationship ac the very center 
f Mansfield. Park that might not be as clear from textual analysis alone. T hese ~ons ide rations may h.elp rescue the novel from some criticis?1 of i~s "problems" 
as they help explain the unchataeterisric nature of irs herotne. L1kewtsc chese 
considerations help clarify Ausren's stance on theatre, as they reveal her deep 
identification with acts of observation and performance. , . 
Fanny Price is considered the most p~oblematic of ~ustcn.s heroines and 
0 0 1 everyone likes her. She is opaque, especially 111 comparison wtth s~ch figures 
as Eliza Bennett . She is criticized as passive, quiet, weak, and morally ng1d ~Byrne 
2000:149). Lionel Trilling mused, "Nobody, I believe, has fou nd tt possible to 
like the heroine of Mansfield. Park" (qrd. in Todd lxvi). As we blocked the play 
in space, 1 began to sec that Fanny's passive qualities and rclau~e sile~ce through-
out the firs t parts of rhe novel render her a sort of audience "'.1thm tts structure. 
Furthermore, Fanny's journey through che novel may be ~ons1dercd a mo.ve from 
audience to actor , or parricipanr. I learned after compleung ch.e adaptation that 
several scholars have similarly examined Fanny's position as spectator and noted 
chat her role changes over ch.e course of th.c novel . Marilyn B.utl~r argues rhat 
Fanny moves from audience ro "experiencing subject" (248)~ Almrur Duckworth 
characterizes her develnpment in rhe novel as a move from penphcry ro cent.er" 
(qtd . in Todd lxxi). Penny Gay details Fanny's move from audience to being 
"looked at" (117-120). . . 
The question of wherher fanny will participate in events_ I_' a rec':'r'.tng 
refrain in che novel. Edmund regularly champions her opportunmes for rtdtng, 
rravel, and excursion of any sort. Even when she does go along, t~e narrator 
reminds us "her own thoughts were habitually her best compan1~ns (94), and 
she is nor included in the activities of ochers. This becomes especially clear first 
in the long scene ac Sotherton described abo_ve, ~ group excursion . to che home 
of her cousin's wcalchy fiance , in which she stts st1ll on a bench wh1l~ characters 
enccr and exit the wooded knoll around her. As observer alone, she wt messes the 
treachery of her cousin and the Crawfords before any of the ocher characrers a~e 
allowed to see it. In che neurrality of her presence, Byrne observes that Fanny is 
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not a substitute for the ironic narrator, but rather a sort of passive audience, a 
stand in for the objective, witnessing reader: 
Confusingly, Fanny's ubiquicous presence, rather rhan focusing chc ironies of 
the scene, offers disarm ing lack of pcrspcccive. Through me quasi farcical 
cnrranccs and c:xilS of the various characters, her though rs o.rc shaped largely 
by her jealous concern for Edmund. But though she seems to be liccle more 
than a conduit, it is significant that she should wicncss Henry in action. Her 
knowledge of his duplicitous conduct prepares her for her rejection of his 
advances in the third part of the novel [Byrne 183 ]. 
The motif of "Fanny as audience" is formally established during the prepa-
racions of the play where she serves as audience and prompter: 
... ir was a pleasure co her co creep into the theatre, and actend the rehearsal of 
the 6rsr act- in spice of che feelings it excited in some speeches for Maria.-
Maria, she also thought, acted well - too wd l;-and after the firsc rehearsal or 
two, Fanny began robe their only audience - and sometimes as prompter, 
sometimes as speccator - was often very useful. - As far as she could judge, 
Mr. Crawford was considerably t.he best acror of all; he had more confidence 
than Edmund, more judgmen t than Tom , more talent and tasre than Mr. 
Y.1tcs.-She did not like him as a man, but she must admit him ro be the best 
actor, and on this point there were not many who differed from her [193-194]. 
Like in rhe scene at Sotherton, her outside perspective gives her a unique 
vantage po inc on what is happening that others don't share: 
Fanny, being always a very courteous liSTener, and often the only listener at 
hand, came in for the complaints and the distresses of most of them. She knew 
thac Mr. Yates was in general thought to rant dreadfully; that Mr. Yates was 
disappoinred in Henry Crawford; that Tom Bertram spoke so quick he would 
be uninrelligible; that Mrs. Grant spoiled everything by laughing; that Edmund 
was behindhand with his part, and that it was misery to have onything to do 
with Mr. Rushworth, who was wanting a prompter through every speech. She 
knew, also , that poor Mr. Rushworth could seldom get anybody to rehearse 
with him: hir complain.t came before her as well as the rest; and so decided to 
her eye was her cousin Maria's avoidance of him, and so needlessly often the 
rehearsal of the first scene ~tween her and Mr. Crawford, that she had soon 
all the rerror of other complo.incs from him [192- 193]. 
The question of whether or nor Fanny will take part in the play irselffigurcs 
large in che theatrical section of the novel. She staunchly resists, to che criticism 
of her judging Aunt Norris, her cousin Tom's request that she play Cottager's 
Wife. She pleads, "J could noc act anyrhing if you were ro give me rhe world. 
No indeed I cannot act" (171). Answering Fanny's reluctance, Tom declares, "you 
may be as creep mouse as you like, hur we must have you ro look at" (171, my 
emphasis). Fanny is fi nally forced to parricipare when Mrs. Grant fai ls ro show 
up for the final rehearsal. 
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Significandy, Fanny is onstage at the climax of the scene, the dramatic close 
to che first volume of rhe novel, so the events arc nor fi ltered through her eyes 
as above. "They did begin ; and being too much engaged in their own noise to 
be struck by an unusual noise in rhe other part of rhc house, had proceeded 
some way when the door of the room was thrown open, and Julia, appearing at 
ir, with a face all aghast, exclaimed, 'My father is come! He is in the hall ar rhis 
moment'" (137). Byrne points out that Julia directs artentions to t he tableau ; 
however, "there is a double focus: the reader watches as the character in the novel 
watching a character on stage. Furthermore the scene is nor fikered through the 
eyes of Fanny, for she is also on rhc stage, about ro take her part" (208). 
Fanny's participation in the play and momentary position "on stage" alters 
her relation vis-a-vis the narrative voice. The move a(this point in the novel is 
signifi<::ant . While her actual appearance as a performer is saved by her uncle's 
surprise return from Antigua, her role in the real life of Mansfield does increase 
dramatically at t h is point in the novel. She is quite .<uddenly more visible to 
others and included in more events. Her uncle not ices her and compliments her 
heauty for the first rime. 
Sir Thomas was ac that moment loo.king round him, and saying, .. But where 
is Fanny? Why do not I sec my little Fanny?" - and on perceiving her, came 
forward with a kindness which astonished and penetrated her, calling her his 
dear Fanny, kissing her affectionately, and observing with decided pleasure how 
much she was grown! Fanny knew nor how to reel, nor where to look. She was 
quite oppres.<ed. He had never been so kind, so very kind ro her in his life. His 
manner seemed changed, his voice was quick from the agitation of joy; and all 
that had been awful in his dignity seemed lost in tenderness [208]. 
Noricc of Fanny continues and escalates. As Edmund tells Fanny later: 
Your uncle thinks you very preny, dear Fanny - and that is the long and the 
short of the ma!!cc. Anybody but myself would have made something more of 
it, and anybody but you would resent that you had nor been thought very 
pretty before; but the truth is, that your uncle never d id admire you till now-
and now he docs. Your complexio n is so improved!- and you have gained so 
much countenance!- and your figure - nay, Fanny, do not turn away abour 
it - it is but an uncle. [f you cannot bear 3n uncle's admintion, what is to 
become of you? You must really begin ro harden yourself ro the idea of being 
worth looking at. You must try no t ro mind growing up into a precry woman 
[231]. 
W hen the theatrical party disperses, the narrator reports, "Fanny's conse-
quence increased on the departure of her cousins, becoming as she then did the 
only young woman in the drawing room , the only occupier of that interesting 
division of a family in which she had hitherto held so humble a third, it was 
impossible for her not to be more looked at , more thought of and arcended to 
than she ever had before" (239). 
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Once invited to rhe Parsonage, fanny artracts H eruy Crawford's atcenrion '-~.~: 
and marriage proposal. Penny Gay poinrs out that it is by sranding up to Craw- ;:;_ 
ford , ironicallr voicing her opinion against the th eatricals, that she is noticed by •'·' 
him (118). This notice spurs chc idea for Fanny's ball , a "coming our" where 0' 
Fanny will make her first appearance in society. Gay notes, 
The phrase is identical to that which arm.ounces a new actress in the theatre. 
Austen is dear about what this new staging implics-comtnoditization the 
trade of coming out.. .. Fanny docs not want to be "looked at or incroduced 
ro the guests, and is envious of William "walk ling] at his eaS<: in the background 
of the scene"i Austen's natural application of theatre: metaphors t.o this situation 
is miking (1191.' 
While she does not literally perform in rhe p lay, the theatrical activities lead 
to a shift in Fanny's "stage presence" in the world at Mansfield and coincide with 
a shift in her relation to rhe narrative voice. If Fanny is che audience to the evenrs 
of the novel, the narracor is the dramatist creating the scene for Fanny ro observe. 
As rhe novd p rogresses, Fanny's interaction with the narrator becomes increas-
in gly active and complex.9 Fanny acquires more of a voice and presen ce. The 
sheer number of her "lines" (passages written in quornrion) in creases, and she 
inceraccs more actively with rhe narrator in free indirect sp eech . Ar che beginning 
of the novel Fanny cannoc speak with out crying, but in the later chapters in 
Portsmouth it is Fanny alone who voices (now w ith q u otation marks denoting 
aucon om y from chc narrator) her reaction to events and to letters she receives 
there. When Edmund defends her rival Mary Crawford, Fanny exclaims: 
"'So very fond of me!' 'tis nonsense all. She loves n obody bur h erself and her 
brother. H er friends leading her astray for years! She is qui te as likely ro have 
led thtm astray. I firmly believe it. le is an attachment co govern his whole life. 
Accepred or refused, h is heart is wedded to her forever. Oh! write, write. Finish 
it a t once. Let there be an end of this suspense. Fix, commie, condemn yourself" 
(492]. 
The narrator gradually recedes, giving more for Fanny to articulate herself. 
The resolution of the novel 's central conflicts concerning the triangle between 
Edmund, Mary C rawford, and Fanny occurs in a scene when the n arrator is all 
but absent . Edmu nd assum es the narra tion as he relates in liashb ack his final 
farewell to Mary Crawford while Fanny observes. Below is the scene as it app<!are<I 
in my adaptation, showing Edmund's assumption of che role as narrator and the 
receding auchorial voice: 
N ARR.';!'oR: They reached Mansfield on Thursday, and it was not till Sunday 
evening that Edmund began to talk to her on the subject. Sit ting with her 
on Sunday evening-a wet Su nday evening-the very time of all oth ers 
when, if a frien d is at hand, the heart mu>"t be opened, and everything told ; 
ir was impossible not to speak ... 
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E t>M UKD: She met me with a serious-certainly a se:i~u:s-cvcn an agicated 
. b b < I had been able to <""•k one intdhg1ble sentence, she had 
atr; ut e1ore ~-. d hock d me 
imroducod the subject in a manner which I owned ha s c . . 
d I ct us talk over this sad MARY: l heard you were in town, l wantt: ro sec you: . :i 
b usiness. What can equal the folly of our rwo rdanons. 
b 1 b )' m looks spoke She felt reproved. EDMU>ID: I could nor answer' ut c icve y : h dd d 
Sometimes h ow quick to fed! W ith a graver look and voice she t en a c • 
MARY: l do not mean LO defend Henry at your sister's expense. . 
EDMUND: So she began, but bow she went on, Fanny, is not fit, IS ~rd:r fit'° 
be repeated to you. I cannot recall all her words. I would nor we .. u~on 
h "f [ Id Their substance was great anger at the fol!r of each. lo car 
t em ' cou 1' h her n ame than folly given! So volunt;uily, "'° 
the woman w 1om - no an h d . 
fi ecly so coolly to canvass 1t! No rducrancc, no horror - lt was: c etecnon, i: sh~rt~oh, Fanny! tr was chc detection, not the offence, which she repro-
bated. (Htstops) 
fAto;r<Y: And what. .. 
NARRATOR; ... said Fanny-believing herself required to spcak-
FA.-.)IY: ... what could you say? 
EDMUND: Nothing, nothing to be understood. l was like a man stunned . . She 
b talk of you · yes then she began to talk of you, regrcttmg, went on, egan lO · • · ' k · 11 
ll h mighr the loss of such a - . T here she spo e very ranona Y· aswese , . Id 
M•RY· H e has thrown away such a wom:m •s he will never,.., agam. She :iou 
hav~ fixed him; she would have made him happy forever. Wh! wou not 
she have h im? ft is all her fault. Simple girl! l shall never forg1v~ her._ Ha~ 
she acce red him as she ou ght, they might now have been on t e pamt o 
marriag: and Henry would h ave been coo happy and too bu.sy to wa~ ·~~ 
h b. ct He would have taken no pa.ins to be on terms with Mrs. us or er o Je · d" A" · 
worth again . It would have all ended in a regular stan mg matton. 
EDMUND: Could you have bdic\'ed it possible? But the charm IS broken. My 
d Gladly would I submit to all the increased pa! n oflostng eyes are opcne · d h 
her, rather than have to think of her as I do. I tol er S\l, 
FA.-.1'-Y: Did you? 
EDMUND: Yes; when l left her l told her so. 
FANNY: How long were you together? 
fa>MUND: Five-an d-twenty m inutes. Well, she wen~ on t o say ~at w~t' 
rcmainc:d now to be done was to bring about a marnage between c em. l C 
. •- . of it Fanny with a steadier voice than I can . 
spoiu: ' ' db h 
MARY· We must persuade H enry to marry her' and properly supporrc y . er ow~ family people of respcct0bilicy as they arc, she may recover ~;r foon~g 
in society t~ a certain degree. In some cirdcs, we know, s~e wou never e 
admitted, but with good dinners, and large parties'. there will alway:::r:l~: 
who will be glad of her acquaim:i.nce; and tl1ere ts, undoubtedly, 
'i· 
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eral ity and candor on those points than formerly. What I advise is that your ·:$~ .. 
father be quiet. Persuade him to let things take their course and it may a11 .:~1S' 
~~. ~ 
() .. 
EDMU:-ID: Now, Fanny, ! shall soon have done. All this together most grievously ':~t 
convinced me that I had never understnod her before, and that, as fa r ., .;'.:·: 
rdaccd co mind. it had been the creature of my own imagination, nor Miss i:i,-. 
C rawford, that I had been coo apt to dwell on for many months past. Sh• '":· 
would have laughed if she could . It was a sort of laugh, as sh< answered ... 
MAKY: A preny good lccrure, upon my word . Was it part of your Ian sermon? 
EDMU:-ID: She tried to speak carelessly, but she was not so careless as she wanted 
to appear. I only said in reply, that from my heart J wished her well. and such .. 
has been the end of our acquaintance. And what an acquaintance has it been• 
How have I been deceived! Equally in brother and sisrcr deceived! T thank 
you for your patience, Fanny. T his has been the greatest relief, and now we 
will have done [Shanahan 2011:66]. 
Aside from obligatory insertions by Fanny, the narrator has retired entirely here, 
fully redundant to the present moment and the narrative o f the characters she 
has created. 
The narraco r docs take up her voice again immediately fo llowing in the last 
chapter, which tics together all the loose strands of the plot as a whole, including 
the union of the lovers which is such a hallmark of Austen's work. "Let other 
pens dwell on guile and misery. l quit such odious subjects as soon as I can, 
impatient co restore everybody, not greatly in fault themselves, co tolerable com-
forr, and co have done with all the rest" (533). Bue the narrative position here 
is complicated. First , she is ready to immediately abandon her p roject and put 
down her pen. Second , she refers to Fanny as "My Fanny" - directly assuming 
for herself an identity for the first time separate from rhe fiction . "My Fanny, 
indeed, at this very time, I have the satisfaction of knowing, must have been 
happy in sp ite o f everyth ing. She must have been a happy creature in spite of 
all that she fel t, or thought she felt , foe the distress of those around her. She had 
sources of delight that must force rheir way" (533). In this repeated refrain "must 
have been," the narrator gives up her authority, and Fanny is allowed ro exist sep-
arate from the narrator's omniscient eye. She is her own agent, actor, person -
separate from what the narrator can know fo r certain. 
T his agency is not only given t o Fanny, but co rhe general readership . In 
the descrip tion of the long- awaited union of the cousins in love, the narrator 
evades authorship: 
I purposely abstain from dates on this occasion, that every one may be at liberty 
to fix their own, aware that the cure of unconquerable passions, and the transfer 
of unchanging attachments, must vary much as to rime in different people.-
! only entreat everybody to believe that exactly at the time when it was quite 
natural that it should be so, and not a week earlier, Edmund did cease to care 
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about Miss Crawford, and became as anxious to marry Fanny as Fanny herself 
could desire (544) . 
'fhe narrator steps o ut of her au thorial role and every rca~er becomes their own 
writer and creator. The artifice and control of the process 1s abandoned for what 
is "'natural." . . 
\Vith the release of narratorial authority, Fanny is set free. She ts no longer 
diencc· she is set free as an actor in her own life. After "waiting in the wings" C~yrne 149) we see Fanny cake the stage and then naturally l~ve her life . In the 
last paragraph. she enters the scene she has observed so long: They re moved to 
Mansfield; and the Parsonage there, which ... soon grew as dear to her heart, and 
as thoroughly perfect in her eyes, as everything else within the view and patronage 
of Mansfield Park had long been• (548) .'" 
Conclusions 
It is significant that Mansfield Park, written in her lace thirties, is Aus_ren's 
first full-length novel of her adult matu rity. It was her firs~ novel to ~e :mcen 
and published with no delay, following a relatively long fallow per10d from 
writing (Le Faye 2002:228) and years devoted to the .revision and repeated. effo rt 
at publication of her earlier novels, Pride and Pre;udiu and Sense.and Semtbtl1ty, 
conceived in her early cwcnties. Fanny Price's move to expression may refkct 
Austen's move from silent observation (and play watching) to fully confident 
novel writing and impo rtantly, publfration, where _her_ work was finally wel~o.me 
in a public arena. Following t he long sought publtcauon of Sense and Semtbil:ty 
and Pritk aud Prejudice in 1811and1813 respectively (Le Faye 1998;110- lll), M_ans-
jieU Park- complicated, serious, un usual - was the first of Austen s novels wncten 
when she knew she would have an aud.iencc. Fanny's move to the ccnrer of the 
stage in Mansfield may reflect Austen's own move to the center of ~er ~e as an 
artist , finally secure after years of u pheaval surrounding her fatb~r s _reurernent 
and death. For the first rime she was earning money through pubhcauon to sup-
port herself, her mother, and sister. The layers of th~tricality im~lied in the 
t ransition of Fanny from aud ience to perfo rmer, especially m rclauon to th.ese 
features of Austen's biography, are perhaps even more sign ificant to evaluaung 
Austen's relation t o the theatre than arc the theatrical subjects of the novel. They 
most certainly p rov ide substantive and interesting ground for dramatic adaptatio n 
of Mansfield Park and che staging of it . 
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rng and revisions. 
1. Chamber T hcatre i.~ a method connected to the Performance Studies Program at l'\orth-
w~ti::rn University. The tc~c.hi:ng and pr.iccicc of Ro~rt Hrccn have been influential in chc 3dap-
ran'!n ~ethods o~ such d1recror/adapcors :b Frank Galati, Muy Zimmerman, Paul Edwards. 
JCSSJca I hebu.s, E.nc Rosen~ and scvcr:i.l members of Look.ingglass Thcauc in Chiu.go. 
2_ I rhought ~e projccc of adapting Mansfield Pttrk c:onta~ned s~milar potcnti:il =-s staging the 
play Our,C~~nrrys C~o.d(l988) by limbcrlakc Wcrrcnb.kcr, m which chacacters rehear>< George 
Far4uhars J'/u &cnutmg Officer (1706), When I d;,ecrcd Wcrtcnhakcrs play in 2010 chc proj~1 
h:i.d allowed an in--dt:p th workshop on period performann: Hyle~ of borh che Rr.:sr~ration and 
the late eighteenth ccnrury British .srage. HowL:vcr, a..'i I starred on M11n;peid Pa,.k, J noticed sc\'eral 
poi~cs o f_ sharp con~rast. ln the att itudes rewards the pl;iys by the maii':i characters and of the s it· 
uatJon ot play· makmg in rhe contexts of the s rories . Rather than otfering a civilizing inAuencc 
as in Our Ccuntry's Good. in Manrfokl /'arle thcacrc initiates rhc 13CfS of moral degrad atio n rhoat 
rhc novel ultim::ucly condemns. 
3. Several of thc.s<: theatrical aspc:cu arc CO\'Cred by Byrne in her book, Jane Aurrm and 1/w 
Thra.'re, which was reco~1mcnded ro m e afr.~r I had compk ccd the adapra.rion. Her tcxtu.i l study 
pr~v·~~s .v01 luable analysts of ~vh:H she! calls the .. qua~ i- thea tric~l" elements: in Austen 's writing. 
It is s1gm ficant rh:it several of the samt features hecame clear trom physical enaccmem a~ from 
~ext ~nd biog~aph.ical analysis . On rhe other hand, the physical :sr:i.ging offered additional insighrs 
mco the r1danon!'1i~ of theatre tu Auncn's "'.'ricing. T hl·se arc described in the hody of rhe essay. 
4. _Many of Ca_r s arguments resonate with chose that e merged rhrough my staging process, 
t-(ipet.1:dly concerning the role of the theartt 01nd pecform:i.nce in ~ dc:velopmcm of f .Jnnr Price. 
Gay demoruuares how Ausren uses thC3.tre as a rool rn cduare Fanny Price in sexuality and more 
hroadly i? confident embodied habitation of rhe world a.round her. 'While I encountered G2.y's 
sch0Ian h1p well after the process of adapta.tion, her conclusions support and enrich those d iscerned 
through physical m~ing. 
5. ~i~ilar co th f.'.sc: conclusions regarding th!! prominenc~ of dialogue, Paula Byrne dc\•elops 
a sop.hist1c:ated argument ~or the infiucnce of drama on Aus ten's style t hrough comedies of manners 
by Richardson and playwnght.~ turned novelises. H~nry fi elding anc.l Elizabcch Inch bald: "'Field ing 
and l nchbal~ metamor~hosed tht!msclves from playwrights inro novelists, and in so doing inu c.>--
duced cheatncal e-ffecrs m co the novd. Aus ten correspondingly abandont=tl the dramatic<1ndcpis-
to.la ry form,s bcc.iwe they lacked a comroll ing narratori:il voie<. By adapting the best pam of 
Ric:ha.-~son s comedy ~f manners and the quasi-rhcarrical innov:i:tions of Fielding and lncbbald, 
she achieved a synrhci;u thar enabled hrr to fi nd her own unique novelistic vo icl"" (102). 
6 . l3yrne ~ourn s the la(;k of cha racteristic t hird person perspective in mosc film and televi~ion 
adapratiuns of Ausrcn's nuvds: "It is for dlls reason that: film and tclevi.'iicm adaptacions - brilliantly 
as they may rendtr the ~ urface of Jane Austt~n·s comic wnrl<l - can never seri1 . .1Us ly satisfy the seri-
o":s reader of the novels thcmsd vc.'i. Screenwriters 6nd it almost impo.ssib l~ to render rhc ironic. 
ch1rd person authorial voice that is so important to Austen's namnive method. Important a:. the 
drama was ro the ma.&c:ing of her fictional worlds, Austen was in the end a novelist" (99). Thanks 
ro the~ of the C hamber T heatre u .. 'Chniquc. which stri.vc.'i for "'prcscncing narr.arivc fiction on 
chc ~ta~e m such i\ ~y as co take fuU advanra.ge of all thi: theatrical devk:cs of the stage wirhout 
racnfic ing the narrauvc demenrs of rhc literature" (Breen 1986:4), in mr project this fcacure of 
the. no~d r~rnaincd .stro~g. "Chamber 1:'hcatre j ~ not imercsu:d in r~c problem s of tra.nsfor111ing 
~cti an 1mo dr:i.ma : 1t res1srs the rr.:mpta.non ro delete n;irrative descn ptiom ;i;nd rewrite summar-
ies .as dialogue .. No cff~n is. ma.d e in Chamber T heatre ro elimin:itc the nar rat ive point nf view 
which char:ictenus fic r1 0Jl; 1~deed, the srorytdlcr5 an~e ofvisio1.1is 1.:mphasizcd through physical 
rc: pres!"nTiiluon on che stage (Breen 1986:4). h was in fu.c.t th is aspect of the ;tdaprarion that 
allo~ed 111c ro sec the chcatrical fcacures embedded in the narrati\'e point of view and iu pco· 
grcss1on. 
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7. Byrne argues thac '" the Soth~non episode -.Hudes to and adapts on e of the most popuiar comcd i~ of the eighteenth century rug<, Tht Clandestine M<1rriage (1766) by G eorge ~olman 
the Elder and David Carrid<" (2000:178- 186). Similor ekmcnu include lhe lmomes name 
"'Fanny," a reformed rake, improvements to grounds, ~garden scttmg and serpent.me path , and 
intrusion by brochcr a.ad sister of •mother d ass. . " _ . .. 
8. In hr.:r ch oiptcr on Mansf£el.d I'ark, G 2y traces che rol~ of theo:ttrc 1.11 Faru1y's s~x c d_~(;~uon 
(107) . .She- offers. S!"vcral obscn:a(ions on thearrical dcmems rn the narra.u: c a~d aspe~ts ot mcreas-
j,,g pcrformanc.e for Fanny, all of which w~re .suppmced
11
by my observ:\t1ons in stagmg the_ no~cl . 
Chief amongst these arc reference to Fannv s role a.s d1e daughter oppressed by a. tyranruc~ 
father, 3 scapleofVictm ian melodramas ro ~me" a nd the '"Dickensian tropes of Victo rian D r<11ma 
in 1he Porumouth =:net (117-122). . . 
9. As with Fannv's role as audit:.nce, otbcr critics have noted a rel:mooshap ~tween Fanny 
atld the na.rr-arivl" voice. Citing David MarshaJL f.m~ly Anderson ~ot~ . tha t "crmcs fn:quend y 
use Fanny's self effacing manner a.s a sfy1isti~ rcmp1ate for those m hcr mv1s1bl~ .figures, the nan.a[?r 
ho s en d.~ most 0 f the novd behind fr!"(.:. ind ~ rt:CC d iscourse and d1!" supcrvmng author wh~ will 
;ot steak iri propria persona" (135). W hile scholars have i<lcn~l fie<l ~army's initial r? le as _a~d1c:ncc 
'And her mulSition to visible participation, ;u well :ts her rclauorn h1p co the n.a rratl\:c vot~c, non e: 
have explicitly identified the rheauical tradc:~ff ch.at happem betwe1.:n the rwo. Staging wuh both 
figures embodied in physical spac.e made tlus d t.".u. . 
Io. The staging of chis rd a<ion.sbip between narracor a-'!d the ~h~ccc r of i:anny was done 
rather simply. T he physic.al. presence of"Fanny as audic?ce was !ump)~· dr-.unauu.d by her su = 
rionary and relatively peripheral placemcnr on srnge. 1:h~s placcn1cm. slHfted .a~ she began _to co. 
author narracivc se,cions and enter her life: as 3 parnc;1pant. & this rra.mmon unfottkd, the 
11
arrator could hccome more remote and rec.ed~ co the periphery in exchange. In the final scene, 
the narrator receded to the periphery almost emir~ly as Fa~~' and Edmun~ walked upstage cented 
through 3 wedding arch. T he play concluded with a finish ing dance, wtrh Jia~y and Edmun 
up center aod the narrato r jo ining as any mher dancer from the downstage pcnph~ry. 
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